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DevotionsPsalm 44:12

You sell Your people for next to nothing,
And are not enriched by selling them.

God don=92t need anymore riches. He is rich enough. He owns it all! Yet =
He sells His people for scraps. See, God is bound out of love for His =
people to do what is best for them and sometimes that is not pleasant =
for His people. If He gave us what we wanted, we=92d self−destruct =
sooner or later. Sin and rebellion causes Him to deal with us in =
unpleasant circumstances. He did it for the Jews, and He=92s doing it =
for us today as well. Take heart, you deserve all the bad in your life =
and more. You and I deserve hell. Yet we don=92t get that, thanks to =
Him. Try to be a little more patient with all that=92s going on. Let =
=91em throw rocks at you, you sinned to deserve it anyway. Maybe God is =
trying to humble you, allow it. Bend down and get on your knees. =20

Oh by the way, keep your mouth shut.

In The Master=92s Service,

Bo Sullivan

Website − http://myweb.cableone.net/bosullivan/
Email − bosullivan@cableone.net
P.S.   Don't forget the blood of Jesus Christ
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<P>Psalm 44:12</P>
<P>You sell Your people for next to nothing,<BR>And are not enriched by =
selling=20
them.</P></FONT><FONT size=3D4>
<P></P><FONT face=3D"Arrus BT"><FONT size=3D4>
<P>God don=92t need anymore riches. He is rich enough. He owns it all! =
Yet=20
</FONT><FONT face=3D"ZapfChan Bd BT" size=3D4>He sells His =
people</FONT><FONT=20
size=3D4> for scraps. See, God is bound out of love for His </FONT><FONT =
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is best for=20
them and sometimes that is not pleasant for His </FONT><FONT=20
face=3D"ZapfChan Bd BT" size=3D4>people</FONT><FONT size=3D4>. If He =
gave us what we=20
wanted, we=92d self−destruct sooner or later. Sin and rebellion causes =
Him to deal=20
with us in unpleasant circumstances. He did it for the Jews, and He=92s =
doing it=20
for us today as well. Take heart, you deserve all the bad in your life =
and more.=20
You and I deserve hell. Yet we don=92t get that, thanks to Him. Try to =
be a little=20
more patient with all that=92s going on. Let =91em throw rocks at you, =
you sinned to=20
deserve it anyway. Maybe God is trying to humble you, allow it. Bend =
down and=20
get on your knees.&nbsp; </FONT></P>
<P><FONT size=3D4>Oh by the way, keep your mouth shut.</P>
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